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Ardleigh Green Bridge –
Response from Mayor

Following on from our article last month, the reply from the Mayor
of London in response to our specific points lacked the substance
we expected. In particular,

• It was confirmed that local residents and businesses will have
to suffer another two years of disruption, pollution and huge
inconvenience without a scrap of compensation.

• The initial cost of the scheme was estimated at £32m, the
response provides no update as to the eventual cost or from
where the overspend, which is likely to be several millions of
pounds, will be met.

• It was suggested that the proposed Gallows Corner
Improvement Scheme could be done at the same time as the

Ardleigh Green Bridge works in a way that minimises disruption, a claim that may
seem a bridge too far for many!
I don’t underestimate the complexity of the project, but overspends are generally a
result of unexpected events or poor planning, and even with built-in contingency funds
it is probable that tax payers will have to stump up the colossal cost of this scheme. The
full response can be seen on our website at www.hwhpra.org.uk

Cllr DARRENWISE

Havering Local Plan – Consultation
Following on from last month’s article, the Council approved a draft Local Plan (a strategic
guidance document that covers all aspects of planning, housing, design, infrastructure and Green
Belt over the next 15 years) which will now go out for a 6-week public consultation before being
submitted to the Secretary of State for examination later this year. Of particular interest in the Plan
are 78 applications from developers to remove land from the Green Belt for development, which we
shall be steadfastly opposing, and the housing growth target which is 17,550 over the 15 years and
not the 30,000 which has been quoted elsewhere. We shall keep residents updated on this
important matter through the Bulletin and our website (ucra.co.uk) – please take time to have a
look, your feedback to the consultation is important and very welcome.

Cllr CLARENCE BARRETT

Christmas Float – Help Wanted
Once again we are asking for volunteers to help collect with our Father Christmas float. I know
some of youmay still be thinking or Summer holidays but we have to plan ahead. We collect for
the Rainbow Trust and it is such a rewarding thing to do even if you can only do one night. Please
contact Cllr Brian Eagling on 01708 373027 or email eaglibri@talktalk.net.

Cllr BRIAN EAGLING

Police Open Meeting
Our local Harold Wood Police Team will be
holding an Open Meeting on Friday 22nd
September from 7pm to approx. 8.30pm at
The Harold Wood Methodist Church, 73
Gubbins Lane, Harold Wood, RM30BH (at
the junction with The Drive).
This is your chance to gain advice and have
your say about local policing issues and help
make a difference to your neighbourhood.

Sadly Missed
I was so sorry to hear the sad news of the
death of Bob Buckfield in July. He was one
of our Bulletin deliverers and always helped
every year with our Father Christmas float
collecting for the Rainbow Trust. He was a
good family man and I know he will be
missed by Mary and all the family.

Cllr BRIAN EAGLING

New Action Team
Member

Martin Goode
Martin is married with
3 children and 3
grandchildren and has
lived in Harold Wood
for the last 30 years. All
of his children attended
local schools. In the
past, he was involved in
the running of local
football clubs,
managing and
coaching teams at all

levels of the game as well as being the club
secretary. Martin enjoys watching most
sports and is a very keen and active golfer.
Martin is very interested in what goes on
locally in the community and is a strong
believer in the qualities and opportunities
that Harold Wood brings to local residents,
especially the attraction for young families.

email: bulletinra@yahoo.co.uk www.hwhpra.org.uk
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Science
Challenge Days

Switched-on students from local
secondary schools spent the day at
Havering Sixth Form College,
taking part in the regional North
East London Science and
Technology Challenge. The Year 8
and 9 pupils from 11 schools spent
the day working together in mixed
teams of four to complete practical
challenges (Robotics, E-FIT,
Vehicle, Medical) with the
winning teams going on to
represent the area in the Regional
Finals which are held at Queen
Mary University, London.
Winners of the Thursday
Challenge Day were William
Talwar and Joshua George from
Coopers Coborn in Upminster,

working with Sophie Kearney and
Zyrrah Olise from Sacred Heart of
Mary School, Upminster. They
were presented with trophies by
special guest, Deputy Lieutenant
Colonel Mark Bryant.
Winners of the Friday Challenge
Day were a team of three: Daisy
Gentry and Sarah Adeya from
Brittons School in Rainham
working with Morgan O’Sullivan
from Brentwood School. They
were presented with trophies by
the Mayor of Havering, Cllr Linda
Van den Hende, who told the
students that engineering and
technology is the future and that it
was so encouraging to see them all
sharing ideas and working as
teams.

Cllr BRIAN EAGLING

Ward Inspection
Following a Harold Wood ward
road inspection accompanied by a
council officer we found the
following defects which have now
been reported for repairs and work
to be carried out:
Kettering Road – Junction with
KeighleyRoad–B/topfootwaydamage
Kingsbridge Road – Adjacent to 12

– paving
cracked
Lancing
Road – O/s
31 – b/top
footway
uneven
Bennison
Drive – o/s 22
– b/top f/way
uneven

Maylands Way – Opp. 3 – cracked
paving
Ingreway –O/S 52 – uneven paving
Shepherds Hill – O/S 4/6 – damage
on b/top vehicle crossing
Rosslyn Avenue – O/S 52 – uneven
paving
The following have been passed to
Environmental maintenance:
Ewan Road – Opp. Bennison Drive
alleyway overgrown with
vegetation
Blackeborough Drive – Adj. 11 –
alleyway overgrownwith vegetation
Cane Hill – Vegetation
overhanging/obstructing
carriageway
The following have been passed to
the tree team:
Ingreway – Feathering of trees
required
Court Avenue – Near junction of
A12 –tree requires feathering

Shepherds Hill – Junction Phillida
Road – Tree laying on grass verge
The following has been passed to
street Cleaning:
Rosslyn Avenue – O/S 22 Loose
chippings on carriageway
The following are going to be
investigated and funding sourced:
Melksham Green – O/S 1 request
to install bollards
Athelstan Road – Junction of Oak
Avenue – request to remove
concrete obstruction from footway
outside old garage site

Cllr BRIAN EAGLING

St. Peter’s
Men’s Lunch
Our new season begins at St.
Peter’s Church, Harold Wood on
Tuesday, 12th September at
11.30am when we look forward
to welcoming as our special ‘after
lunch’ guest – ALAN HOBBS
from Belhus Park Chapel and
Marketing Director for a large tea
producer. Any men around
during the day would be most
welcome to join us.
To book your place on the 12th,
please phone St. Peter’s

continued on page 3

Tel: 01708 229857 Mobile: 07415 096551 / 07860 801377
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Welcome Desk on 01708 342080,
or email:
welcome.desk@stpetersharoldwo
od.org or visit the website:
www.stpetersharoldwood.org
(key in Men’s Lunch in the
search box).
We look forward to welcoming
you. Julian Harris, Chris Knowles
and the Men’s Lunch Team.

Woodhall
Crescent Bridge,
Hornchurch
Following receiving concerns over
loose bricks on the bridge over the
push and pull rail line between
Upminster via Emerson Park to
Romford we have taken this up
with the Council. Please note the
following reply to Residents’
Councillor Ron Ower who is
assisting the team:
“Dear Councillor Ower,
Thank you for your email. I have
been informed by Highways
Engineer Officer that the structure
was until recently maintained by
Network Rail, but has recently
been handed over to The London

Borough of Havering. It was
inspected a fewmonths ago when
a number of minor defects were
recorded, including somemissing
bricks and cracking to the parapet
walls. However, it was not
considered to be an emergency
and will be attended to during the
current financial year subject to
other priorities. Meanwhile, the
structure will be revisited and any
loose bricks that may be identified
will be removed ormade safe.”

Scouts Fun Day
The 3rd Squirrels Heath Sea Scout
Group based at Scott Lodge,
behind Dothan House, almost
opposite Royal Liberty School, in
Upper Brentwood Road are
holding another Fun in the Field.
It is scheduled for Sunday the 17th
September and will have fun races
for amixture of age groups as well
as lots of stalls where you can do
things like smash crockery, play
games, guess the number of
various things, indulge in
strawberry teas, enjoy a barbecue,
have your face painted and so
muchmore. Doors open at 11am
and races start 11.30amwith a

finish around 3pm.
Adults £1 which qualifies for entry
into a raffle. Free entry for
accompanied children.
The group are raising funds for the
scout unit minibus to help them
continue their valuable work with
the young people in their care,
ranging in age from 5 to 18 years.
If anyone would like to sponsor
theminibus please contact
07779 063110.

Potholes
We have been chasing the Council
to repair a large number of
potholes in the area. Beltinge Road
in particular was very bad.
If you see a pothole that has not
beenmarked with orange paint
by the Council let us know.
Contact details on page 22

Horses
We have had several complaints
regarding horsemanure in our
streets, which in the past our keen
gardeners were keen to scoop up
for their roses but recently it would
appear that either residents are
paying for it or no longer growing

roses.
There are some footpaths where
horses should not go such as the
alley connectingWingletye Lane
with the Platford Green area and
we have had reports of manure
being dropped there.
Whilst we enjoy living in a semi-
rural area we need to accept that
horses have been walking our
streets before our cars were here.

David Godwin

Off Road Motor
Cycle Problems
Some of you in theWingletye Lane
areamay be aware of the regular
noise disturbance from youngsters
using their unregistered
motorcycles on the footpaths and
farm land.
We are contacting the farmer to get
his confirmation that he has not
given permission and we hope to
be able to erect signs confirming
that motorcycles are not allowed.
The police have been notified of
the disturbance caused to
residents who use the footpaths on
a regular basis and wish to do so
without themenace of these
unruly youths.

John Stone
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PLASTER ING

CONTACT: CLAY DAWKINS

TEL: 07961 379277 / 01708 470841

EMAIL: CLAY.DAWKINS@LIVE.CO.UK

• Professional • High Quality

• Reskim over Artex • New ceilings

• Clean and Reliable

• Cove & Cornice • Painting

• Cheapest Rates

• OAP Discounts

• Free Estimates

• 27 Years Experience

• Hornchurch and Surrounding Areas

M B r a y
painting and decorating

all aspects of decorating covered
small jobs to complete re-decorations

over 20 years experience
polite service - clean and tidy work with a high quality finish

local references available
Tel: 01708 223608 / 07983 486655
e-mail: mathew.bray@sky.com



Property Fraud
Property fraud can happen in
many ways. For example,
fraudsters may steal someone’s
identity and attempt to acquire
ownership of a property by using
forged documents. The fraudsters
may then raise money by
mortgaging the property without
the owner’s knowledge before
disappearing with the money,
leaving the owner to deal with the
consequences. The Land Registry
has stopped 136 fraud cases on
property between March 2014
and September 2015, worth £60
million and has prevented over
£92 million of fraud since 2009.
How? Their free to register
Property Alert System, allowing
you to sign up and receive
property alerts for up to 10
properties that you own in order
to prevent fraudulent activity.
You’re more at risk if your
property:

• is rented out
• is empty
• is mortgage-free
• isn’t registered with Land

Registry
You can sign up for this free
service at
https://propertyalert.landregistry
.gov.uk/ or call 0300 006 0478.

Dartford Crossing
Taking its Toll
News that the Severn Bridge Toll
is to be scrapped by the end of
2018 evokes an instant
comparison with the continued
charge to use the Dartford
Crossing. The original toll was
used to pay for the construction
of the Crossing and was fully met
in 2002, thereafter the toll
became a congestion charge. The
irony of charging vehicles a
congestion charge to cause
congestion has not been lost on
millions of motorists over the
years. Since the cashless system
was introduced, the passage into
Kent from Essex has improved,
but the passage into Essex
through the tunnels is worse than
ever. Vehicle Excise Duty, about
£6.5bn a year, is more than
enough to pay for the road
network without the need to
impose a supplementary levy
through a so-called congestion
charge. If the Severn Bridge Toll
can be scrapped then why not the
Dartford Toll?

Cllr CLARENCE BARRETT

Coach Outing
News
Sat 14th October 2017 Windsor
You can't say the word Windsor
without conjuring up images of
the world’s oldest and largest
inhabited castle, add to this Eton
College, the River Thames, quaint
one-of-a-kind shops and an
abundance of pubs, restaurants &
cafes and you'll have a
reasonable idea of the treats in-
store in Windsor.
Don't forget to check page 22
each month for booking details,
whom to contact and cost.

Thames Chase
Sat 2nd and Sun 3rd September
– Harvest Home celebrating the
history of our 17th century
threshing barn through drama,
music and country crafts and
traditions. Free admission. Enjoy
a harvest supper in the barn on
Saturday. Price to be arranged.
Fri 15th September – Cream
Teas enjoy the traditional Cream
Tea at the Forest Centre with the
sounds of live classical music to
enhance the enjoyment of scones

with cream and jam, cakes and a
pot of tea. 2:30-4:30pm, £9 per
person (booking essential).
Sat 16th September – Songs
from the American Songbook if
you enjoy the jazz standards
made famous by singers such as
Frank Sinatra, Ella Fitzgerald,
Peggy Lee and Michael Bublé
then this is an opportunity to join
our group of friendly jazz
musicians and perform the song
you have always wanted to do
with the Thames Chase Players.
Booking is essential as places are
limited. To Book (Ask for Jill's
contact details to discuss songs
etc.). 1-5:30pm, £18 per
participant, £6 for audience.
Sun 17th September – Sunday
Market these are held on the
third Sunday each month and
focus on local produce and local
crafts. (All crafts are handmade).
We aim to help the local economy
by offering the freshest local
produce at affordable prices. Held
in the Barn, our markets stage a
fine selection of local produce,
with crafts stalls on view, giving
you the opportunity to buy
exquisite pieces of art and craft
and help local craftsmen.
Sat 24th September – Guitar
Workshop Thames Chase Players

JOINERY
EST 20 YEARS

HARDWOOD SPECIALISTS
• Supply only or supply and install
• High quality windows, doors
and conservatories

• Leaded lights and coloured glass
• Unique old-fashioned front doors
FREE FRIENDLYADVICE • FREE ESTIMATES

01708 757675
5

continued on page 7
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Tudor
Construction Company
serving upminster since 1955

extensions, conversions, landscaping,
maintenance free upvc barge boards,

fascias, soffits, guttering, windows and doors
phone 01708 222330/223241

where quality and service come first

LOVE CLEANING 4U
Need a cleaner for your home?

No contracts . Pay by the hour
Friendly, honest cleaners

Check us out at: LOVECLEANING4U.CO.UK
and let us make your life easier!

We also provide an Ironing,
Laundry and Dry Cleaning service
with Free Collection and Delivery

Call us on 01708 445921
Or go to lovecleaning4u@hotmail.com

Church View Dental Clinic
We provide NHS & Private care

Dental Implants, Invisalign, Six Month Smile, Dermal Fillers,
Flexible Dentures, Whitening, Crowns & Bridges

Call now to speak to one of our friendly staff to
book an appointment on tel: 01708 220563

Or you can visit us at www.cvdent.co.uk
34a Station Road, Upminster, Essex RM14 2TR
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present a workshop for all guitar
enthusiasts for mixed abilities. If
you enjoy playing or are just
learning how to play this versatile
instrument, this workshop will
offer an opportunity to improve
your technique. Bring your guitar,
some music and any questions
you have for our Dominic
Ashworth, renowned classical
and jazz guitarist. 11-4pm, £18
per participant, £10 for under 16s
and music students and £6 for
Audience Members.
Fri 29th September - Thames
Chase Guided Walks - Pages &
Harold Court Woods. Circular
walk exploring two woodlands
regenerated in partnership with
the Forestry Commission. The
walk is around 5 miles, including
a detour to view the
commemorative stone to honour
the victory of the local
campaigners over Essex County
Council who wanted to fence
Tylers Common. The walk is on
good surfaced footpaths and will
take approximately 2 hours
finishing near the Wyevale
Garden Centre for refreshments.
Meet in Tylers Common car park
in Nags Head Lane at 10am. £3
per person.
For more details visit the website
www.thameschase.org.uk

Thanks for Your
Support

May I
thank all
those who
sponsored
me for the
recent
London
10k run, I
am pleased
to say that I
managed
to finish

the course unaided(!), but more
importantly, raised £635 for St
Francis Hospice.

Cllr CLARENCE BARRETT

Shirley Ward
Tours
Jan 2018; Wed 31st: Sunset
Boulevard, Cliffs Pavilion Matinee;
No coach, (but good group rate)
£35 front stalls.
Feb 2018: Sat 24th: Brick Lane
Music Hall: Aladdin Panto (Adults
only version) Three course lunch
pre Matinee Show. £62. By Coach,
Licensed bar, disabled friendly
venue.

Apr 2018: Fri 27th/Mon 30th: Isle
of Wight Short Break; Ocean View
Hotel Shanklin, H/B with two trips
out/entertainment. £179.00. Cliff
Path setting, overlooks sea.
Pickups from: Jobbers Rest,
Plough Pub and Front Lane on all
trips by coach. Drop offs on way
home at Bell Corner, Avon Rd,
Cranham Village and Jobbers Rest:
Please note, you cannot leave cars
at Jobbers and Plough P.H.
Please contact Shirley Ward 01708
227884 to book all trips or e mail
shirley@shirleytours.co.uk

Ardleigh House
Trips
Sat 30 Sep 2017 “A Royal Thames
Cruise”. Price £40.00 (Price
includes boat ticket) A Royal
cruise along the Thames because
our boat is the “Queen Elizabeth”
and we will cruise the stretch of
the Thames often taken by Henry
VIII! We arrive at Hampton Court
Palace at 2.00pm where you will
have free time to enjoy the river
or the area. As an option, we are
offering discounted entry tickets
for Hampton Court Palace. Ask
the Office for these prices, when
booking.
Wed 1 Nov 2017 “A Grand Day at

the Races” Price £67.50. Spend a
day at Kempton Park in the
magnificent Pavilion Restaurant
with its “Glass wall” giving
panoramic views across the whole
racecourse. Starting with a behind
the scenes tour. Tables seat 4 or 6
so why not bring friends and have
your own table. We keep the
tables for the whole day so no
trouble with finding a seat and
the bar remains open until racing
finishes. Racing will finish under
floodlights and we will leave
Kempton Park at 6.30pm for the
journey home.
Sat 25 Nov 2017 “Christmas at
Van Hage” Price £17.50. At Van
Hage Garden Centre, Christmas is
very special. It is one of the largest
garden centres in the South East a
Large Christmas department,
small garden zoo, small gauge
ride-on steam railway, large café
serving both hot & cold meals,
various alternative departments
and a large indoor Ice Skating
rink. Word has it that Father
Christmas will be visiting as well.
Wed 6 Dec 2017 “The Ardleigh
House Cruise into Christmas”
Price £55.00. We now have our
own, exclusive, boat due to the
phenomenal popularity of this

continued on page 9

L. J. NICHOLLS
INTERIOR & EXTERIOR

PAINTING, DECORATING &
PROPERTYMAINTENANCE

UPMINSTER
01708 288022 / 07958 492177
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trip. The day starts with our coach
taking us to London to board our
private boat. A free glass of
Prosecco awaits on our Christmas
decorated boat for a 3 hour
Thames cruise during which we
will be served a three course HOT
Christmas lunch with live
entertainment. There will be free
time to enjoy the Christmas
market on the South Bank before
re-joining the coaches for a
guided tour of the Christmas
Lights in London. Our tour will
finish at Somerset House, where
we will have a break for
refreshments, before starting our
journey back home.
See the website:
www.ardleighhouse.org or
telephone 01708 440660.

No ‘Hexit’ for
Havering!
Residents may be aware of the
national interest generated by a
UKIP motion to Havering Council
that the borough leave the Greater
London Authority (GLA) and form a
Unitary Authority (ie a standalone
council). The motion contained no
research, no evidence that residents
would be better off nor any
suggestion of any consultation. A

cursory look at the consequences
undertaken by the Residents’
Association revealed that such a
proposition would require an Act of
Parliament as well as a loss of 49,000
Freedom Passes, London
Weighting, Met Police, London Fire
Brigade and numerous other
services. While not all is perfect with
the GLA, it was pointed out that the
£280 precept we pay in our Council
Tax only forms a small part of the
Mayor of London’s £12 billion
budget (7%), with the rest coming
from fares, fees and charges (53%)
along with government grant and
business rates (40%). Some readers
may be reminded of the 1949
comedy film ‘Passport to Pimlico’,
what we don’t want is a sequel
entitled ’Passport to Havering’. The
motion was rejected by 27 votes to 10.

Cllr CLARENCE BARRETT

Queen’s
Theatre
The Queen’s Theatre
Hornchurch’s thrilling autumn
season opens with a British
premiere of Ken Ludwig’s
furiously paced farce, A Fox On
The Fairway (25 Aug – 16 Sep).
This hilarious romp combines
headlong humour, exuberant

continued on page 11
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personalities and romantic
entanglements.
TV writer Graham Linehan’s
(Father Ted, The IT Crowd)
adaptation of the much-loved
Ealing classic, The Ladykillers
follows from 3 – 21 Oct. This side-
splitting production mixes
madcap comedy and criminal
capers to hilarious effect.
Finally, don’t miss the breath-
taking world premiere of
H.G.Wells’ iconic sci-fi novella,
The Invisible Man (27 Oct – 28
Nov). Adapted by Clem Garritty,
it’s filled with live music, illusion
and adventure.
Tickets can be purchased by
calling the Box Office on 01708
443333, in person at the theatre or
online at queens-theatre.co.uk .

Sponsored
Walk
The Rotary Club of Hornchurch &
Upminster and holding their
Annual Sponsored Walk on
Sunday 3 September to raise funds
for The Saint Francis Hospices.
Starting and finishing at The
Thames Chase Forest Centre, Pike
Lane, Upminster, RM14 3NS
between 9.00 and 10.00 A.M with
parking available (Cost £2). The 6
mile walk will take place from

Thames Chase over public
footpaths and bridleways through
North Ockendon and Cranham
Marshes with drinks at the halfway
point. Adults and children are
invited to take part, children under
12 to be accompanied by an adult. It
is not a race - just a pleasant walk
through open countryside.
For details and sponsorship forms
please phone Rtn. BRIAN TAFFS on
01708 250855
www.hornchurchrotary.org

Upminster Tithe
Barn
The Tithe Barn, adjacent to
Upminster Hall Playing Fields,
Hall Lane, has a rich history going
back some 500 years and is now
the home of the ‘Museum of
Nostalgia’. There is a huge range
of domestic items from the 1800s
along with an array of agricultural
machinery. Visitors will also be
serenaded with a newly-donated
record player from the 1960s. The
multi-play machine came with a
selection of contemporary hits
and has already proved a great
hit. The Barn is open on the
following days (10.30am to 4pm)
and entrance is free -
September 2nd & 3rd, September
16th & 17th , September 30th and
October 1st.

continued on page 13

Upminster Osteopath & Sports Injury Clinic

HELPING YOU WITH:
• BACK, NECK & SHOULDER/ARM PAIN
• HIP, KNEE & ANKLE/FOOT PAIN
• ‘TRAPPED’ NERVES
• POST SURGICAL REHABILITATION
• SPORTS INJURIES (INCLUDING KINESIO-TAPING)
• ARTHRITIS
NO CONTRACTS/OBLIGATION
NO GP REFERRAL NECESSARY
PRIVATE REFERRAL FOR MRI, ULTRASOUND WHERE
APPROPRIATE RECOGNISED BY ALL MAJOR INSURERS
(BUPA, AXA-PPP, etc.)

41 FLEET AVENUE
UPMINSTER
RM14 1PZ

Tel: 01708 222932

www.upminsterosteo.com

email: upminsterosteopath@gmail.com
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Ransom Health & Fitness
Your local Personal Trainer

Whether you are super fit or wanting to start leading a
healthier, happier lifestyle, personal training would be

ideal for you.

Training with me ranges from £20-40 ph

One to one training - house visits - gym workouts -
group training - workshops - pre and post natal

I have 15 years of experience and an enthusiasm for
fitness, health and enjoying a fun filled life!

Call me or text on 07834 228 047
I'm based at In Fitness In Health Gym, Upminster
Book your free session specific to what you need
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Multiple Birth
Group
Home-Start Havering are re-
launching their Multiple Birth
Group. The group is for parents/
carers of multiples under the age
of 5 years and is to be held once a
week in Rainham starting on
Thursday 7th September between
10am & 12pm.
For more details and to register
please call the office on 01708
455551.
Home-Start Havering is also
looking for new volunteers to join
our organisation and help us
support families. If you (or anyone
you know) have a spare 2-3 hours
a week and are interested in using
their life skills to help others
please call the office for more
information (full training
provided) 01708 455551.

Check Waste
Carriers
Part of the strategy in tackling fly-
tippers is to beware of anyone
who offers a rock bottom price to
dispose of your bulky waste or
rubbish. Given the high cost of
landfill and disposal charges, if it
seems very cheap, then don’t be
surprised to see the items

reappearing in a country lane or
field. Moreover, if fly-tipped
material is traced back to its
owner they will be held
responsible and subject to a hefty
fine, even if they had no idea it
was going to be fly-tipped. It is
important that anyone offering to
dispose of your waste is a licensed
waste carrier. This can easily be
checked on-line at
https://environment.data.gov.uk/
public-register/view/search-
waste-carriers-brokers, if you
haven’t access to a computer, I
will happily check for you!

Cllr CLARENCE BARRETT

Quiz Nights
A Quiz organised by the
Upminster & Hornchurch
Fundraising Group in aid of the
Little Havens Children's Hospice
in Thundersley will be held at the
Crumpled Horn in Corbets Tey
Road on Monday the 11th Sep.
19:30 for 20:00 start with tables up
to a maximum of eight people. £6
each person which includes a
ploughman’s at the interval
break. The members of the
winning table receive a prize of a
bottle of wine each. Bookings and
any further info can be made by
calling 01708 226154.
A Quiz night is being held at St

Laurence Church Main Hall on
Saturday 30th September. 7 pm
for a 7.30 pm start. Tables of 8;
bring your own food and drink.
Raising funds for The Children's
Society. Tickets cost £6 and are
available from Katie Bowman tel:
01708 640133.
The Friends of Upminster Mini
Golf are hosting a Quiz Night to
raise funds, so why not come
along and have a fun evening!
Monday 16 October 2017 – 7pm
for a 7.30pm start at The
Crumpled Horn, 33-37 Corbetts
Tey Road, Upminster, RM14 2AJ.
Tickets £5 per person with tables
of between 4 – 8 people, bring
your own nibbles. A bottle of wine
for each member of the winning
team. Raffle prize draw and bar.
Contact: Bernice Scott Phone:
01708 640167 Email:
upminigolf@virginmedia.com

Harold Wood
Charity Run
A 5 mile Charity run through the
beautiful parks in Harold Wood is
being organised by the Harold
Wood Running Club. The race
will take place on 1st October.
The course is on gravel paths
beginning and ending in Harold
Wood Park. Last year’s race was a
big success and this year we are
aiming to raise money for two

local charities: Rainbow Trust &
Romford Drum & Trumpet Corps.
http://haroldwoodrunning.club/c
harity-run-2017/

Havering
Antique
Collectors Club
This popular and friendly
monthly club starts the new
season on Friday 15th September.
Among the guest speakers we
have Chris White – WW1 & WW2
Art, Charlie Haylock – History of
Surnames, along with BBC Road
Show guest speakers - Paul
Atterbury in November – The
Great Exhibition and Judith Miller
in March – Treasure or Trash.
Annual Membership is £25.
Guests £4 and £7 for BBC Road
Show speakers. Meeting are held
3rd Friday in the month 7.30 for
8.00 at The Neighbourhood
Centre, Gubbins Lane, Harold
Wood. Buses 256 & 294 stop
outside. For further details
contact Chairman Mrs Chris
Lovett on 0794 7367 258.

Upminster CC v
Essex CCC
The annual Benefit Match will
take place at the Recreation

continued on page 15

The Foot Surgery
Established 2002

11A Billet Lane, Hornchurch, Essex, RM11 1TS
For appointments tel 01708 621194

Ms Meena Matharu
SRCh MChS BSc FCPodS State Registered Chiropodist/

Podiatrist& Specialist in Foot Surgery

Ms Matharu has 18 years clinical experience in Private Practice
Previously consulted for Harrods and Harley Street

In 2002 attained Fellowship in Foot Surgery

Treatments available
Nail surgery, electro-surgery and cryotherapy
Cortisone injections for pain management

Sports medicine: bespoke prescription orthotics
Comprehensive foot care for Diabetic and Arthritic patients
Routine foot care i.e. nail cutting, corn and callous treatment

Verrucae treatment

Family run business- est 1978
Fully licensed & Air Conditioned

Opening Hours
7 days a week, incl Bank Holidays

Sunday- Thurs: 12 noon to 2.30pm & 5.30- 11.30pm
Friday & Saturday: 12 noon- 2.30pm & 5.30- midnight

174 St Mary's Lane, Upminster, RM14 3BT
Tel: (01708) 220038 or 222606
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Upminster Plastering &
Building Services

01708 221297 or 07765 013623
Kitchen & Bathroom Refurbishment

Exterior/Interior Paintwork
Extensions & Alterations
Plastering & Rendering

Guttering & Fascias
Pebbledashing

LOCAL TRADESMAN WITH OVER
40 YEARS EXPERIENCE (references given)

01708 221297 or 07765 013623
E-mail: upminsterplastering@gmail.com
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** Air Con Regas Only £49.95**

Ground, Upminster Park on
Sunday, 10 September
commencing at 1.30 pm. The
game is being played in aid of the
Essex Cricket Foundation.

Old Chapel
Open Day
As part of London Open House
the Old Chapel, Upminster will be
open on Sunday 17 September
2pm-5pm with regular tours of
the building. Free Entrance.
http://www.theoldchapelupminst
er.co.uk

Happy 100th
Birthday Vera
A Musical Celebration featuring
the songs of Dame Vera Lynn, the
Andrew Sisters and other war-
time favourites, plus classics from
musical theatre and popular
music over the last century.
Upminster soprano Joanna-Marie
Skillett and friends from the
London Guildhall Opera School
will present this tribute to an
inspiration and a glorious era of
music at the Methodist Church,
Hall Lane, Upminster on Saturday
14th October, commencing at

7.30pm.
Tickets at £15 each may be
obtained from Ray Hare (01708
223218).

Vanilla Bake
Club
Vanilla Bake Club returns from its
summer break on 18th September
2017 with a Mediterranean
themed event! As usual we meet
at the Old Chapel, Upminster at
6.30pm, bring your bake and join
our friendly group for sharing and
chat. For more information check
our Facebook page, email
vanillabakeclubupm@gmail.com
or call Jennifer on 07940828154.

Upminster
Riding for the
Disabled
We are looking for volunteers who
would be interested in becoming
fully trained Riding for the
Disabled coaches,
We ride on a Wednesday during
school term times. The pleasure
given and received by all involved
is so rewarding. Why not come and
see just what we do? Please contact
Stella on 01708 226930.

We emphasise the need to preserve your natural teeth by the
prevention of tooth decay and gum disease

New NHS and Private Patients Welcome
Dental Implants now available
Modern Friendly Environment
Emergency Treatment
Cosmetic Dentistry
Flexible Dentures
Zoom Laser Whitening
Hygienist Available
Air Polish

S C R Roofing
• All flat roofing • Asphalt and felt systems • Facias and gutters

All staff fully trained, Fully insured, All work guaranteed

Contact Steve Rawles
Tel: 07971 171373
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Finest Indian Cuisine
Recently Refurbished

Open 7 days a week 6pm - Midnight
Including Bank Holidays

and 12 noon - 2.30pm for lunch
Take away menu available
Free Home Delivery

32 Corbets Tey Road, Upminster, RM14 2AD
Tel: 01708 222263 / 228516 / 07903 800003
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Brass Band
Concert

On Saturday September 30th
Pavilion Brass are holding a
concert in aid of St Francis
Hospice. The programme
consists of light popular
music,including some tunes to
sing along to and even wave flags.
Tea, coffee and cakes are
provided, for a donation, plus a
raffle and lucky programme prize.
It is being held at Collier Row
Community Centre where there is
a bar for those who enjoy a drink.
The concert is from 7.30 – 9.30
but come from 7.00 to buy raffle
tickets, find your seat and
perhaps buy a drink from the bar
to take in with you. See poster for
details.
Last year the concert was really
well received and many people
asked the band to make it an

annual event.Over 160 people
attended raising in excess of
£1000. This year the band hope to
increase this figure while the
Hospice are organising a
corporate sponsor who will
double the amount the band
raises. Photos of the band and the
audience from last year are
attached.
Tickets are only £4 each and are
available from Glinette on 01708
345 887
glinettewoods@btinternet.com

Christmas at De
Rougemont
Manor
We know it sounds crazy to start
thinking of Christmas (although
the way time is flying it is)!! De
Rougemont Manor in Brentwood
is filling up fast for all their
spectacular Christmas events.
They offer a whole range of events
such as Christmas & Boxing Day
Lunch, New Year’s Eve Gala,
December weekday Lunches &
Afternoon teas, and ultimate
party nights. They really do have
something to suit everyone! Give
them a call on 01277 226418 and
see what they can offer you! After
all we need something to look
forward to!!

The Wesley
Players
“Trap for a Lonely Man” by
Robert Thomas.
Set in an isolated chalet in the
French Alps this is a gripping
psychological thriller about a man
who has apparently lost his wife
and is rapidly losing his mind.
Daniel Corban is visited by a
priest who claims to have found
Mrs Corban, who is repentant,
and wants to return to her
husband. When she arrives he is
outraged to discover she is a
stranger although she insists she
is his wife. But when the police
and other witnesses seem to
confirm her identity, Daniel
believes he is facing some sort of
conspiracy. There is a large
inheritance at stake, but who is
telling the truth and to what
length will a person go to distort
the facts? Tension and mystery
are sustained to the final
moments.
Performances on Thursday,
Friday and Saturday - 28, 29 and
30 September 2017. Curtain up at
8.00 pm. Tickets in advance from
the Box Office 07708 214742
(phone or text) or email
tickets@wesley-players.co.uk.
Senior citizens admitted free on
Thursday and Friday evenings.
Wesley Hall, Upminster
Methodist Church, 10 Hall Lane,
Upminster RM14 1AE.

LOCAL FUTURE EVENTS
SEPTEMBER
8 Friday – RSPB Havering Local Group 8 Indoor

Meeting – EWT Hanningfield Reservoir Tonight
we welcome Bill Godsafe, Essex Wildlife Trust
Warden at Hanningfield Reservoir. His
illustrated talk shows us the work and wildlife
around the reserve. Doors open at 7:30pm,
meeting commences at 7:45pm and ends at
9:45pm Admission; £3.00 per person. All
meetings take place upstairs in the Meeting
Room at Hornchurch Library, Hornchurch.

10 Sunday - OASIS - A ‘disability-friendly’
meeting for adults at Cranham Baptist Church,
Severn Drive. A traditional Sunday Service is
not for everyone! Oasis meetings are
accessible, friendly and informal. We will be
having a Meal followed by a Harvest Service to
thank God for all His blessings. If you are
interested in coming please contact the Oasis
Team on: 01708 223551 or 07714 853545.

11 Monday – Havering Branch Essex Wildlife
Trust Meetings are held in the 1st floor
meeting room in Hornchurch Library from 8.00
pm to 9.45 pm. Joan Pinch - an illustrated talk
about the History and Wildlife of Tiptree Heath
which is the largest heathland in Essex, it is
common land first recorded in 1401. Donation
of £2.50 to help cover hall hire, this includes
tea, coffee and biscuits. Contact the Secretary
Joy Emerson on 01708 440297.

12 Tuesday - NADFAS (Havering) welcomes Ms
Deborah Lambert with a talk on ‘ The
Remarkable Collection of Isaac and Moise de
Camondo’. Lecture 10.45am Coffee from
10.00am. Visitors welcome at £8. Meetings are
held at The New Windmill Hall, St Mary’s Lane,
Upminster RM14 2QH. Further details of
forthcoming lectures and events can be found
at www.haveringdfas.org.uk

12 Tuesday - Upminster Camera Club –
Member’s Evening “Tribute to Peter Crane &
Golden Oldies Prints from Members”.
Cranham Community Association, 115a
Marlborough Gardens, Upminster, RM14 1SR.
7.45pm. www.upminstercameraclub.org.uk

13 Wednesday - Nelmes Women’s Institute meet
on the 2nd Wednesday of every month and
welcome new members of all ages. Meetings
are held at Nelmes United Reformed Church
Hall (corner of Nelmes Road and Burntwood
Avenue, Hornchurch, RM11 3JA). Meetings
start at 2 pm promptly. Please contact Ruth

continued on page 19
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My Home
Maintenance Services
Garden Landscaping & re-shape

Hedge-cutting & pruning
Grass cutting & lawn maintenance

Driveway & patio cleaning
Gutter cleaning

Painting interior & exterior
Re-stain fencing & decking areas

Fully insured – competitive rates – Local
For further information call us on

Home 01708-229946 Mobile 07904204417

IN DOORS LTD
Local Manufacturers

KITCHEN & BEDROOM SHOWROOM
Supply only, or Supplied and Expertly Fitted, Design & Planning

REPLACEMENT
Kitchen &Wardrobe Doors

Vinyled-Gloss Slab, Handleless Matt Finish
Painted Solid Wood-BS/RAL- Farrow & Ball colours

WORKTOPS - Laminate/Granite & Quartz
Most Appliances available – Blanco, Neff,

Siemens, Bosch, Belling etc.
HANDLES - Large range Inc. SWAROVSKI
Friendly & Helpful, Trade & Public Welcome

Visit our Showroom/Factory
Mon to Fri: 9am to 5pm, Sat. 9 to 1.30pm

Tel: 01708 671199
Units 5-7 ARCANY ROAD, S.OCKENDON RM15 5SX

Email: info@indoorsessex.co.uk

No appointment necessary
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McDougall on 01708 448431 or
Ruth.wellwisher@gmail.com for further
details.

14 Thursday – Upminster and Cranham W.I. are
looking for new members. We meet in the St.
Laurence Hall (next to the Library) in
Upminster on the second Thursday in the
month. Doors open at 1.30 pm for a 2 pm start
till 4 pm. We have talks on a wide range of
subjects. We have lunches, afternoon teas,
Outings and more. Why not come along and
give us a try and meet new friends. For more
information please contact President Margaret
Reynolds on 01708 471977.

15 Friday - Havering Antique and Collectors Club
meet at the Neighbourhood Centre, Gubbins
Lane, Harold Wood. Ann Wilmore – Antiques
Quiz with items to identify. Starting at 7.30 pm
for 8 pm start. Guests £4. For further details
please call our Chairman Mrs Chris Lovett
07947 367258.

19 Tuesday - Upminster U3A Isla Johns, Senior
Innovation Manager, Save the Children. "The
Work of Save the Children in the U.K."
University of the Third Age - meets at 1pm on
the third Tuesday monthly in the New
Windmill Hall, St Mary's Lane, Upminster.
Doors open at 12.30pm. For further
information about membership and current
interest groups, come along to a meeting for
free or check out our website
www.u3asites.org.uk/upminster.

19 Tuesday - Cranham Engayne W.I. welcomes
new members and visitors. Meetings held on
the 3rd Tuesday of each month at 2 pm to 4 pm
at the Cranham Community Centre,
Marlborough Gardens.

20 Wednesday – Hornchurch Harmonies W.I.,
meets on the 3rd Wednesday of every month
(except August) between 7.30pm - 9.45pm at
Havering Indoor Bowls Club RM11 1JU .
Visitors fee £3.50 includes tea and cake.

21 Thursday - Upminster Wine and Social Club
meet on the third Thursday of the month at 8
pm in the Cranham Social Hall, Front Lane,
Cranham. We hold meetings every month with
a variety of speakers and wine tasting. For
more information contact Maureen Jasper on
01708 223956, or simply come along on the
night. You will be most welcome.

25 Monday - Breathe Easy - Havering meet at St
Andrews Church, Hornchurch, in aid of the
British Lung Foundation on the last Monday of
the month. The meetings run from 1.30 - 3pm,
£3 donation is appreciated. We are a support
group for people with COPD, Asthma or other
Breathing Difficulties. For details please ring
Joyce on 01708 226696 or Elaine on 01708
509127.

27 Wednesday - Upminster Park Towns Womens
Guild meet on the fourth Wednesday of every
month at 2 pm to 4 pm in Derham Hall
(behind Upminster Library), Upminster.

Afternoon tea, talks and outings amongst a
friendly group of ladies, all most welcome. For
more information contact Deborah Pryor on
01708 226127 or Ann Monk on 01708 226305 or
simply come along.

27 Wednesday - Upminster and District Probus
Club meet at The Cranleigh, 84 Station Road,
Hornchurch, RM12 6LX. Leonard Taphouse
“Oh What Fun it is to be a Lecturer”. Contact
Barry on 01708 703783 and leave a message or
send an email
secretary@upminsterprobus.com.

30 Saturday – RSPB Havering Local Group
Coach Outing – SWT Rye Harbour NR, An
interesting area with varied habitats; sea, sand,
shingle, pits and grasslands. Possible sightings
at this time of year are autumn migrants and an
array of wildfowl, water-rail, bitterns, etc. To
book contact Mike Hughes 01708 250585 E-
mail: mikeboyo15@gmail.com . Seats £18.00
each. Please book before: 22 September

OCTOBER
3 Tuesday - Upminster Camera Club – Malcolm

Imhoff FRPS FACI(M) “An Audio Visual
Journey”. Cranham Community Association,
115a Marlborough Gardens, Upminster, RM14
1SR. 7.45pm.
www.upminstercameraclub.org.uk

3 Tuesday - Oglethorpe Women’s Institute The
subject this evening will be “How to use
Essential Oils in everyday Life” and the guest
speaker will be Joanne Hunt. Our meetings are
held at Cranham Social Hall, 103 Front Lane,
RM14 1XL on the first Tuesday of every month
at 7.45 pm. Visitors are always welcome.

4 Wednesday - Harold Wood Evening W.I. meet
on the 1st Wednesday on the month at the War
Memorial Hall in Gubbins Lane 7.30 pm for
7.45 pm start. Our September speaker is Author
Ruth Dugdall. Visitors welcome entrance is
£2.50, which includes refreshments. For more
details please ring Joanne on 0787 5670419.

7 Saturday -The Havering Branch of the East of
London Family History Society hold meetings
on the first Saturday of every month at Trinity
Church, Station Road, Upminster RM14 2SJ
doors open at 1pm meeting starts at 2pm. This
month the talk is ‘Essex a Diocese, Chelmsford
a Cathedral. How on Earth!’ (A fascinating story
of how it did happen). with Tony Tuckwell.
The Internet & Technology Group meet at the
same venue 11am – 1pm. Teas and coffees can
be purchased. Members and visitors welcome
to either or both.

Contact David anytime 07790 927926 or 01708 227535
d.gardenandhome@btinternet.com

All quotes free, OAP discount on all jobs

Are You a Home Owner aged over 55?
Have you ever considered releasing the money in

your home to...

• Pay for Home Improvements
• Debt Consolidation

• Luxury Holidays

For more information
Call: 0800 6127362
Mob: 07964 282678

Kevin.hull@therightequityrelease.co.uk
The Right Equity Release Ltd which is authorised and regulated by the Financial

Conduct Authority Registered in England and Wales No. 07166676
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Cycling in London

Our local Hornchurch Cycle club
were out in force in both the
Prudential Ride London 100 and
46 mile rides at the end of July.
Many members both young and
old, with experienced and novice
riders took part in this world
famous event showing what is
possible if you try.
Anyone wanting to take up
cycling and would like to ride
with a local club with rides for all
abilities should contact the HCC
via Laurance in the Emerson
Park Residents’ Team

First Step Golf Day
First Step Golf Day, in association

with Frontier Voice & Data Ltd is
to be held at Theydon Bois Golf
Club on Friday 8th Sep. £65 per
golfer (£260 per 4 ball) including
18 holes, breakfast, 3 course
dinner with after dinner speaker
Gary Alliss. Evening only tickets
£30 per person. To book call
01708 556355 or email
fundraising@firststep.org.uk

Report Dog
Fouling
Dog fouling continues to be a
problem that not only leaves a
nasty mess but can be a danger
to health. While most dog owners
are very responsible and do pick
up after their pets, there are
some who choose to ignore the
rules – including those who do
use a bag, but then throw it into a
bush to hang like a Christmas
tree decoration! If dog owners are
caught ‘in the act’, so to speak,
they will be issued with an £80
penalty charge notice. Residents
can report offences by visiting
the dedicated page at
havering.gov.uk by calling 01708
432563 (office hours). Please try
to provide as much information
about the offence as possible,
specifically the dates and times it
is committed.

Cllr CLARENCE BARRETT

Laurance on his bike!



We All Pay for
Corporate Fines
Thames Water was recently fined
£20m for pumping nearly 1.5
billion litres of untreated sewage
into the River Thames. While that
sum is large, it is fairly
insignificant when set against the
£2 million operating profit they
make each day and will be
recovered to us anyway. This sort
of penalty would achieve much
greater significance and
improved outcomes if the fines
were somewhat less but levied on
individual Directors and Board
Members rather than a corporate
body.

Cllr CLARENCE BARRETT

497 Bus Survey
The consultation for the new 497
bus route from Harold Wood
station to Hilldene Avenue
through Kings Park is now open.
While we welcome Transport for

London (TfL)’s plans, we would
like them to go further and
include a bus stop at the
Polyclinic. This would help
elderly and vulnerable residents
bypass that steep hill – especially
in winter – and encourage more
people to take public transport
and ditch their cars in what is
becoming an increasingly
congested part of the borough.
Have your say on TfL’s plans by
following the link to the survey
below. Once there, select
“Proposed changes to buses in
North-East London”:
https://consultations.tfl.gov.uk/b
uses/4fd26fc1/
Closes 17th September.

Cllr ALEX DONALD

Afternoon Tea
I was so pleased to join an
Afternoon Tea with residents at
Harold Park Baptist church. The
event was a huge success with a
large turnout. I would like to
thank the organisers and all the
volunteers. It was great to catch
up with residents and I look
forward to returning soon.

Cllr ALEX DONALD

A Local Lottery
Fortnight?
While lottery funding has
undoubtedly helped many
organisations, athletes and
cultural projects, there are still
many other good causes all
battling for much needed funds.
Of the £7.6 billion raised last year
through ticket sales, a whopping
£911 million went into
Government coffers as 12 per
cent duty is applied. Perhaps we
could have a tax waiver for one
fortnight a year, equating to £35
million, where local good causes
could be nominated and voted
for by local people?

Cllr CLARENCE BARRETT

Coach Outing
Windsor on Saturday 14th October
Leaving Bell School Upminster at
9am after usual pick-ups.
Something for everyone in this
historic town. Tickets £15.00 From
Mrs Joan Carroll (tel: 01708
937579) from Monday 4th
September between 7pm and
9pm please.
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Emerson Park Area
Laurance Garrard

David Godwin
John Stone
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emersonparkresidents@aol.com

Telephone
07973 856195

Upminster
Fascias, Soffits &

Guttering
• Fully Insured

• Free Estimates

• 15 year Guarantee

• Free advice and quotations

• 27 years’ experience

• Will beat any written quotation

• EPDM Rubber roofing

Office: 01708 225910 Mobile: 07747386321
Email: upminsterfasciasandsoffits@aol.co.uk

Montessori Nursery in Gidea Park
2 Sessions 9.00 - 12.00. 12.00 - 3.00 for 2-5 year olds.

Fully Qualified Staff.
St Michael’s Church, Hedley Rooms,
Main Road, Gidea Park, RM2 SEL

Government funded Free Places
available now for 3 & 4 year olds.

Secure oudoor play area. Affordable Fees.
Come and See for yourself

01708 722964 www.orchid-montessori.com

Orchid Montessori Nursery School
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LOCKSMITHS
Emergencycall out

All locksopened, supplied& fitted
MLAapproved locksmiths
UPVCdoor lockspecialist

Newdoorssupplied& fitted, safesopened
Newsafessupplied& fitted

Freequotes -nocall out charge

Tel: 01708 640699, mobile: 07890 920 258

TERRY LOWRY
PAINTER AND DECORATOR

CITY & GUILDS QUALIFIED
ALL INTERIOR & EXTERIOR WORK UNDERTAKEN

VERY COMPETITIVE PRICES
INCLUDING 10% OFF FINAL QUOTE FOR PENSIONERS

10% OFF FINAL QUOTE FOR 2 ROOMS OR MORE
PHONE: 01708 227365
MOBILE: 07526 785946
EMAIL: t.lowry1@sky.com

ADVERTISE YOUR BUSINESS HERE

Delivered to over 19,000 homes
Contact RON OWER

Telephone: 07721 780372
E-mail: bulletinra@yahoo.co.uk



J.WRIGHT - ELECTRICIAN
REWIRES
EXTRA SOCKETS
COOKER POINTS
SECURITY LIGHTS

CITY & GUILDS QUALIFIED
FOR ALL ELECTRICAL
INSTALLATION

FREE ESTIMATES
CALL 01708 448402

OOAAKK  RROOYYAALL  NNUURRSSEERRIIEESS,,  335555a FFRROONNTT  LLAANNEE,,
CCRRAANNHHAAMM,,  UUPPMMIINNSSTTEERR,,  RRMM1144  11LLWW

TTEELL::  DDAAYY  0011770088  222244773333    EEVVEENNIINNGGSS  &&  WWEEEEKKEENNDDSS  0011770088
770000555577

MMOOBBIILLEE::  0077778888  772255885533

DAVIDWILLIAMS & SONS
LANDSCAPE GARDENER AND

NURSERY MAN
�  COMPLETE GARDEN LAYOUT
� PAVING A SPECIALITY
� PONDS, WALLING, ROCK GARDENS
� TREE FELLING, FENCING
� SHRUBS, TREES, ALPINES
� CONIFERS

FFEEEELL  WWEELLCCOOMMEE  TTOO  CCAALLLL  IINN  FFOORR  AANNYY
        AADDVVIICCEE  OONN  LL AANNDDSSCCAAPPIINNGG  AANNDD
        PPLL AANNTTIINNGG  FFOORR  YYOOUURR  GGAARRDDEENN
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